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Ticket Plan
Approved
By Council
A proposed new system by
which students may obtain
tickets for SIU home basketball games has been adopted
by the Student Council. The
system was worked out in
cooperation with the Athletics
Department.
The bill will now need the
approval of the administration
before it can be brought into
effect.
Donald N. Boydston, athletics director, said that if the
bill is approved the Athletics
Department stands ready to
implement the plan and cooperate in working out the
details.
Boydston said he would be
glaci to see a new plan because of the dissatisfaction
students now have from
standing in lines to purchase
tickets this year.
Under the present system,
students have to obtain reserved seat tickets to be admitted to games. With the
new system, students wouldn't
have to buy a ticket before the
game.
Students would be admitted
to a general admission seat
by presenting an activity card
plus admission charge. The
activity card would then be
punched so it could not be
used again at that particular
event.
Season
athletic tickets
would be sold again this year.
To obtain a reserved seat,
students would ha;re to purchase them on a season basis.
Students with at hIe t j C
passes for both fall and winter
quarters would present the
passes to the Athletics Department plus $2 to receive
reserved seat tickets for all
home basketball llames.
Students with no athletiC
pass would present their activity card plus $5 to the Athletics Department and would
receive reserved seat tickets
to home basketball games.
During athletic events other
than basketball held in the
Arena, aU seats would be
general admission and would
be sold in the same manner
as general admission tickets
for basketball games.

State Higher Board
Okays Doctorates
CHICAGO (AP) - The Illinois Board of Higher Education Tuesday approved a request by SIU for authorization to offer graduate programs leading to doctoral degrees in physical and mathematicai science.
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DINNER IS SERVED - A mother robin, who made her nest
the eaves of the Journalism Barracks (T-48) was in the process
of serving lunch to her young family when Hal Stoelzle took this
picture.

Spring Festival time is here
once again. The first activity
planned as part of Spring Festival, the Aquaettes' water
show "Weather or Not:' will
be presented at 8 tonight in
the University pool.
The Spring Festival Assembly will be held ~t 10 a.m.
Thursday in the Arena. Pat
Micken, student body president, will give a greeting.
President Delyte W. Marris
will be the featured speaker.
The Spring Festival Committee will be introduced and
candidates in the Mis s
Southern Contest will be presented. The Men's Glee Club,
under the direction of Robert
Kingsbury, will sing. Convocation credit will be given
to freshmen attending the
assembly.
The Aquaettes will present
their water show again at
8 p.m. Thursday in the University pool.
The Midway will open southwest of the Arena at 6 p.m.
Friday and stay open until
midnight. Miss Southern talent

3,000 Sign Rights Petitions

RA.M Drafting Letter Requesting Forum
With SIU Officials Friday at the Library
A letter requesting an open
forum
between President
Delyte W. Morris, the four
University vice presidents and
the Rational Action Movement
is being formulated.
The vice prp.sidents to be
invited are Robert W. MacVicar,
academic affairs;
Ralph W. Ruffner, student and
area services; John g. Rendleman, business affairs; and
Charles D. Tenney, planning
and reView.
The letter will ask that the
forum t'e held at 11 a.m.
Friday in front of Morris
Library. A spokesman for
RAM said Tuesday that
whether or not any of the

administration shows up, the
forum will still be held.
In
case of inclement
weather, RAM is seeking permission to use the Arena for
the forum.
The open forum is an outgrowth of an invitation t:xtended by Bryan R. Sitechmeister
at a RAM rally held Monday
on the Morris Library lawn.
At the present time, according to Pat Micken. student
body president and a member
if. RAM. the group is taking
this time to solidify support
in every possible area. it
was rl:mored that a group of
graduate students is or-

Civil War Authority to Speak Today

ALLAN NEVINS

UNIVERSITY

The 100th anniversary of the
ending of the Civii War will be
commemorated at SIU today
by Allan Nevins, noted American historian and Civil War
authority.
Nevins is national chairman
of the Civil War Centennial
Commission, a post to which
he was appointed by the late
President John F. Kennedy.
His address, "The American as Fighter, 1861-65," is
set for 8 p.m. in the Morris
Library Auditorium. Admission is free and open to the
public, but only those with
advance reservations can be
assured of seats, according
to George W. Adams, chairman of the Department of
History.
Adams said a Iimitea num-

ber of reservations are available at the history office in
Room 212 of OM Main. Reservations will be honored until
five minutes before the lecture, when all empty seats
may be taken.
Nevins is generally considered to be the principal living
authority on the Civil War,
Adams said. A native of IllinOis, he was aNew Yurk newspaperman for many years
Detore accepting a position at
Columbia University.
For 1965-66, Nevins is
Harmsworth
professor of
American History at Oxford
University, England.
Nevins' visit is sponsored
by the SIU College of Liberal
A rts and Sc}ences.

ganizing to lend support to
the movement.
RAM. as of Tuesday, noon,
had collected more than 3,000
Signatures on petitions to be
presented to Morris.
No date has been set for
the presentation of the petetions.
Michael Leon Hurt, president of the student body at
Edwardsville, is trying to get
a RAM sympathy movement
started on that campus, according to a spokesman from
the Alton office. Nothing
definite has come from the
campus yet, though.
Michael Harty, a member of
RAM who has been listed as
not being a student in the Daily
Egyptian, finally straigtened
out the identification problem.
He is a student, but his name
is not on the regular list of
students because of the late
date of his registration.
When the Daily Egyptian
called to check the name,
Harty was not listed as a student, an Enrollment Center
spokesman said.
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competition will begin at 7:30
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Candidates for Miss Southern are Margaret A. Beleckis,
Chicago; Laura R. Brown,
Carbondale; Martha L. Edmison, Mount Vernon; Shirley
A. Gates, St. Louis; Barbara
H. Goerke, Herrin; Priscilla
A. Henshaw, Marion.
Julie James, C"h ic ago
Heights; Janice L. Kelley,
Springfield;
Pamela Kidd,
Metropolis; Carol A. McCrorey, Peoria; Karen S. Nungesser, Highland; Kathleen M.
Slisz, Lombard; and Linda K.
Wood, Clinton.
Saturday, activities will
begin with preliminaries for
the Tug of War from 10 a.m.
until noon at Lake-on-theCampus. The Midway will open
at noon and remain open until
6 p.m. Miss Southern swimsuit
and formal gown competition
will begin at 2 p.m. in the
Roman Room of the University
Center.
The Aquaettes will pres(;nt
their water" show again at 4
p.m. Saturday in the University pool.
The Spring Festival dance,
f"laturing the Triandos. will
begin at 9 p.m. in the Roman
Room and on the patio of the
University Center. Mis s
Southern and the finalists in
the co.ltest will be presented
at the dance at lO p.m.
Sunday programs have been
arranged to honor mothers
who will be on campus for
Southern's annual Mom's Day.
Picnics will begin at 11 a.m.
at Lake-on-the-Campus. Afternoon activities will begin at
1:30 at Lake-on-lhe-Campus
including canoe races, a beach
b1l11y contest and a greased
watermelon contest.
The University Choir will
present a concen from 3 p.m.
until 4 p.m. at Lake-on-theCampus. The Mr. and Mrs.
John Russell Mitchell An Gallery in the Home Economics
Building will be open from 2
p.m. until 6 p.m. Featured is
an exhibit of an by 12 members of the faculty of the
Depanment of An.
A buffet dinner will be
(Continued an Page 12)

Gus Bode

Prof.lhde to Give
Talk on CompUler
Don Ihde, assistant professor of philosophy, will
speak to members of the SIU
Chapter of the Association of
Computing Machinery today.
The meeting is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. at the WSiU-TV
studio in the Home Economics
Building. Ihde's subject will
be "Culture, Conscience and
Computers:'

Gus says if RAM had held
its meeting in Thompson Point
instead of in frunt of Morris
Library we all would have
gotten convocation credit for
it.
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Block and Bridle Holds Showmanship Fair;
Winners Picked in Seven Contest Categories
sm students demonstrated
individual skills in grooming
and handling animals at the
annual Bloet and Bridle Club
Showmanship Contest and
Fair. held at the sm Sheep
Center.

WARING AUTO
THEATRE
a _ c............ ....
........, ....... 0.01 At. 13

Admission 75. Per Person
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Winners of second and third
places in six categories are to
receive mention. with each
first place to be awn ded a
trophy at the Block and Bridle
banquet at Giant City Lodge
May 22.
There were four to six
entries in each class. Tbe winners, in order to finish, and
categories are as follows:
Swine showmanship: Gary
Johnson, Pecatonia. Kenneth
Kleinik, Nokomis. Ronald
Hoffman. Bingham•
Sheep showmanship: Gerald
It.lp.l(andel". Atwood. John R.

)

UNWED

lIturt/, It
realty co.

MOTHER

1000 W. MAIN ST.
DIAL 457-6571

Hampton, Windsor; Garry E.
Morrison. Sigel.
Dairy cattle showmanship:
William J. Deyatin. Pocahontas.
Dean
Wetheren.
Shum-way. Michael Auriene.
Cicero.
Beef cattle showmanship:
David Burgener. Moweaqua;
Charles T. McGuire. Warrensburg.
Horse showmanship: Sharon
Mueller.
Deerfield; Sally
Dimicelli, Elgin.
Sheep shearing: Gerald
Alexander, Garry E. Morrison.
Gary Johnson also won the
all-showmanship trophy for
skill in handling all the
animals in competition with
other first-place winners.

SIU to Send Art
To Louisville Show
SIU's Department of Art
has been invited to send tbe
work of some of its students
to an exhihit of "outstanding
student drawings from major
schools of art."
The exhibit is being assembled by tbe Junior Art
Gallery. Inc•• in Louisville.
Ten or more drawings from
each school will be exhibited
by the gallery. Herbert L.
Fink. chairman of the SIU
Department of Art. said.
"Southern will be in distinguisbed company," Fink
commented. Among the
schools will be the San Francisco Art Institute. Cooper
Union School of Art and Architecture, School o! the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston,
the Art Student's League in
New York. School of the Art
Institute of Chicago, Yale University School of Art and Architecture and the Pennsylvania /\cademy of the Fine
Arts.

MR. WOODY -Brent Williams, member of the SIU men"s r.ymnastics team, has been chosen Mr. Woody by the residents of Woody
Hall.
Williams performs free exercise, trampoline and long
horse routines OIl the gymnasti cs team.

Applieations at Center

Dance Contest Is Planned;
Prizes Are Record Albums

The Dance Committee of
the University Center Programming Board 1s planning a
dance contest at 8:30 p.m.
May 15 in the Roman Room
of the University Center.
The contest will include four
categories: slow, fast. Latin
American Cha Cha Chao and
general, the last including all
the dances in the other
categories.
Gift certificates for record
·Science and Revelation' albums will be given for the
first three categories.
A lecture on "Science and Trophies will be given for the
Revelation as Sources of Truth general category.
Concerning God" will be preApplications for the contest
sented by Richard E. Watson,
professor of physics and may be picked up at the inastronomy, at 8:15 p.m. today
at the Newman Center.
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6 Etherton Essays
To Receive $270

A total of $270 in Etherton
Trust Awards is offered for
the six best essays on
religious study and research
by sm students, the Rev.
A.C. Queen of the Baptist
Foundation has announced.
Any student working toward
a bachelor's or master's
degree and who is carrying at
least eight hours credit is
eligible. All essays must be
submitted by June 1. The
winners will be announced a
week later.
The Etherton Trust Award
was established in 1947 to
stimulate and encourage religious study and research by
students at sm.
Any student who wants
additional i.nformation should
contact the Baptist Foundalion business office.
~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
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Newcomers Club
BreakJast May 12
Reservations for the SIU
Women's Club and Newcomers Club breakfast May
12 are due by Friday.
They should be made with
Mrs. Dale Besterfield, 208
Travelsted Lane, Carbondale.
B~'eakfast will be served
promptly at 9:30 a.m. May
12 and will be followed by the
annual
business meeting,
which will include election
and installation of officers.
The program will be entitled "That Was the Club
Ordeal," a satire in rhythm
written by Mrs. Robert Brool<'
and Mrs. Peter Spurbeck.

Today's Weathf-!

c::=:>

G.
Cd
CLOUDY

Increasing cloudiness with
occasional showers and thunder showers affecting this
area by evening. Highs today
will be in the 80s. The record
high for this date, according
to the Climatology Laboratory, was 93 in 1952. The
record low is 35, set in 1910.

Get one of our new SJ.U.
eharnut or year pins.
In Southerns eolors and
aU aterIiug IiIver!!
A perfeet gift.

.:30 - 12:00 p.rn.
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formation desk at the Uniyersity Center.
They should be turned in by
5 p.m. May 10 to the information desk or to tbe reception desk at the Student
ActiYities Office.

only $1.00
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Activities

Graduate Record Exam,

Faculty Recital Slated
The Graduate Record Exam
will be given from 8 a.m.
until noon in Furr Auditorium of University School.
The Saluki Flying Club will
be selling reservations to
New York from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. in Room H of
the University Center.
Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 10 a.m.
in Room C of the University Center.
Women's Recreation Association softball will begin at
4 p.m. at the corner of
Wall and Park Streets.
Women's Recreation !\ssociation tennis pracdce will
begin at 4 p.m. on the nonh
bank of University tennis
couns.
The Judo Club will meet at
5 p.m. on the Arena concourse.
Theta Sigma Phi will meet at
6 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
The Interpreter's Theater will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium of the
Agriculture Building.
WOrilen'S Recreation Association house volleyball will
begin at 7 p.m. in the large
gym.
The University Center programming Board development committee will meet
at 7 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The Amateur Radio Club will
meet at 7 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The "Saluki Scholar" quiz
game will begin at 7 p.m.
in the StudiO Theatre of
University School.
The Young Democrats will
meet at 7 p.m. in Room D
of the University Center.
A liberal ans and sciences
lecture featuring Allan
Nevins \\ill begin at 7:30
p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
Women's Recreation Association Modern Dance Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
small gym.
The Block and Bridle Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Aquaettes will present a
swim show "Weather or
Not" at 8 p.m. in the University pool.

The Depanment of Music will
present a faculty reCital
featuring
Flore Wen d ,
soprano, and Fred H. Denker, pianist, at 8 p.m. in
Davis Auditorium of the
Wham Building.
The Southern Players will
present "Trojan Women" at
8 p.m. in the Southern PlayMuse.
The Student An Education Association will meet at 8 p.m.
in the University School An
Depanment.
Tbe Jewish S! <;lent Association will m t. at 8 p.m. in
Room B of the Univel'Sity
Center.
The Speleological Society will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room B
of tbe University Center.
The Industrial Education and
Technology Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in the Lounge of
the Home Economics Building.
The Engineering Club will
meet at 9 p.m. jn Room 214
of the Agriculture Building.

FLORE WEND

WDLOW HALLMAN

TOMMY GOLEEKE

French Song Specialist

Flore Wend to Give Recital,
Lecture With Two Guests
Flore Wend, Frencb song has invited a student and a
specialist and currently an young faculty member to share
anist-in-residence at SIU, the spotlight with her at her
spring lecture-recital at 8
Satellite Tracking Talk p.m.
today in Davis Audito"Satellite Tracking" will rium in the Wham Education
be discussed by James Har- Building.
mon, instructor in technology.
Ludlow B. Hallman, bariat the School of Tecbnology tone, from DaytOn, OhiO, and
seminar at 4 p.m. May 5 Tommy D. Goleeke, tenor,
in Morris Library .Audito- instructor in the Department
rium.
of Music, will appear on the
program.
Fred H. Denker, professor
of music, will serve as accompanist.
Miss Wend will lecture
briefly, giving comments on
7 p.m.,
two 20th century European
You Are There: May 10, comoosers, Gabriel Faure and
1863, an event which Alban Berg.
presaged coming disaster,
Miss Wend will sing from
"The Death of 'Stonewall' both Frencb and German
Jackson."
musical literature.

Show Biz Spotlighted Tonight
On WSIU-TV's 'Open End'

"Open End" will take a look
at sho."" business, with Sybil
Burton, Montgomery Clift,
Robert Ryan, George C. Scott,
Collen Dewhurst and Georgia
Brown discussing motion pictures and television. Tbe talk,
entitled UNo Business Like 7:30 p.m.
Show Business:· begins at
Devil in the Backlands: Life
8:30 p.m.
of the poor in Nonheast
Other highlights:
Brazil.

4:45 p.m.
Let's Go:
archery.

The spon of

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SIDRTS

Quartet Scheduled
To Perform May 7

The UniversityStringQuar5 p.m.
tet, composed of members of
What's New: Cattle herds the SIU faculty, will perform
being driven on the trail. at 8 p.m. Friday in Davis
Auditorium.
Members of the quartet include Warren van Bronkhorst,
violin; John Wharton, violin;
"Interplanetary
I n t e r - Thomas Hall. viola; and Fcier
changes:' a commentary Spurbeck, violoncello.
Assisted by Mary Hallman,
about the special problems of
interplanetary flight, will be viola, the quartet will play
selections
including String
beard this afternoon at 2
o'clock on "Anatomy of a Quartet in E flat Major, K. 614
by
Mozart·
and
Three Pieces
Satellite."
for
String
Quartet
by
Other highlights:
Stravinsky.
Following
the
intermission
10 a.m.
Paris Star Time: The best they will conclude with Quartet
in French music from in F minor. Op. 95 ("Serioso")
popular French stars of the by Beethoven.
Tau Kappa Epsilon led the
stage, supper clubs and the Jewish Students Plan
eight social fraternities in
recording industry.
Talk on Intermarriage
scholarship during the winter
The controversial subject of
quaner. The Tekes compiled 2:15 p.m.
3.477 over-all average.
Man and the Molecule: A intermarriage will be preJ. Lee Chenoweth, supersented
to the Jewish Student
summary of the week from
visor of Small Group Housing,
the world of science and Ass 0 cia t ion by Eugene
reponed the standings for the
medicine presented by the Schoenfeld, graduate assistant'
fraternities:
American Chemical So- in SOCiology, at a JSA disTau Kappa Epsilon
3.477
cussion at 8 p.m. Wednesday
ciety.
Delta Chi
3.363
in Room B of the University
Theta Xi
3.262 7:30 p.m.
Center. The
is invite"!.
Sigma Pi
3.188
On Stage: Jerry Gibbs will
Phi Sigma Kappa
3.149
be the featured guest.
Phi Kappa Tau
3.132
Alpha Phi Alpha
3.064 8:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi
3.000
Concert: Robert Resnick's
The over-all average for the
"Masterworks for Wind
Instruments ...
fraternities was 3.238.
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Radio Will Present
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Tekes Top Greeks
In Winter Grades
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through concerted effort over
an indeterminate period of
time, they might conceivably
revise the decisions taken in
the councils of power, catapult
themselves iO(o the modern
age, and make connection with
students at other schools who
know the pride of reminding
a mor-strouS university that it
consists of students.
Again and again, in decree
after decree, in edict after
pronouncement, students had
driven home to them the fact
that nobody cared what they
thought enough to consult them
on the wisdom of unaertaking
any serious project.

"Our doors are always
open,"
say the administrators, and I know that this
is true. But up to now, up to
the RAM, the descent to the
students' level was unaccompanied by any trepidatiOn, any
doubt about the outcome. Administrators moved among us
like Gullivers among the little
people of Lilliput. This is no
longer true. Our forthcoming
area of defined Rights, obtained by the direct action of
the Rational Action Movement,
will reinstate the student as a
person of status at Southern
lllinois University.

wcz

lIecl",.,,"oll

Zaeel.....

:::: G~,::'M~gr,;:

When in the Course of Student events, it becomes necessary for one group of people
to dif'«olve the administrative
and political bonds which have
connected them with the Other,
and to assume among the
powers of the University, the
separate and equal station [0
which the Laws of Nature and
of Nature's God entitle them,
a decent respect to the
opinions of mankind requires
that they should declare the
causes which impel them to
the separation.
We ·hold these truths to be
self-eVident, that all men are
created equal, that Students
are mt!mbers of Mankind, that
they are endowed by their
Creator With certain inalienable Rights, that among these
are Representation, Liberty,
and the Pursuit of Knowledge.
Tl;lat to secure these Rights,
Governments are instituted
among Students, deriving their
just powers from the consent
of the Governed. that when;ever ary Form of Government
'becomes destructive to these
ends, it is the Right of the
Student Body to alter or abolish it. and to institate new
GQvernment, laying its foundations on such Principles
and organizing its Powers in
such fo!"m. as to them shall
seem most likely to effect
their Safety and Happiness.
Prudence, indeed, will dictate
that GQvernn,er.ts long established should not be changed
for light and transient causes;
and accordingly all experience
hath shewn that Students are
more disposed to suffer, while
Evils are sufferable, than to
right themselves by abolishing
the Administration t·-:- which
they arc accustomed. But when
a iong train of abuses and
violations, pursuing invariably the same End, manifests
a Design to reduce them under
Absolute Despotism, it is their
Rignt, it is their Duty, to
throw cff such Administration
and provide new Government
for their Security. Such has

o

responsible for his activity in
a climate in which, at any
time, a thunderbolt from the
clouds can change abruptly the
very landscape of his existence.
Blatant disregard for the
simple dignity of a human
being, whicft demands that
those whose age or accomplishment have elevated
them to positions of power
have respect for the plans of
the lowly, has led to the formation of the Rational Action
Movement.
One hundred and fifty StUdents agree that their opinions
were regarded as less than
nothing. Then they agreed that,

What is the Rational Action
Movement? It is an attempt by
students of every conceivable
persuasion to detach the responsibility for their lives
from the tangled strings of a
distant
puppeteer
whose
opinion of their humanity is
less than low,
The RAM is an emergency
action group, born out of the
desperate need of students at
SIU to preserve a measure of
their self-respect in the face
of a debilitating and bewildering series of encroachments on their freedom to
direct their own lives.
No human being can Ilecome

of INDEPENDENCE
initiating new Laws for the
admission of Freshmen; passing others to encourage the
migration of others hither.
and lowering the conditions
for the Annexation of New
Lands.
He has made obstructions
to the Administration of Justice, by refusing his Assent
to Laws for establishing Judiciary Powers.
He has made Judges dependent on his Will alone, for
the tenure of their offices,
and the amount and payment
of their salaries.
He has erected a multitude
of new Offices, and sent hirher
swarms of Vice-PreSidents
to harass the Students, and eat
out their substance.
He has kept among us in
times of peace, Standing
Armies of Police, without the
consent of our representatives.
He has affected to render
the Police independent of and
superior to the Civil power.

been the patient Sufferance
of these Students; and such
is now the Necessity which
constrains them to alter their
former Administration. The
history of the present Administration is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations. all having in direct
object the Establishment of an
Absol'.lte Tyranny over these
Students. To prove this. let
Facts be presented to a candid
world.
He has refused his assent
to Recommendations, the most
wholesome and necessary for
Student good. He has forbidden
his Vice-Presidents to pass
Laws of immediate and
pressing nature, unless held
in abeyance until his Assent
were oDtalned; and when so
suspended, he has utter1y ignored them.
He has refused to nass other
Laws for the accomodation of
the Stud entry• unless the Students .-elinquished the Right
of Representation in their
Government. a Right priceless
to them, and an obstacle to
tyrants only.
He has called together
legislative bodies at places
unusual, uncomfortable. and
distant from the depository of
their Public Records, for the
sole purpose of fatiguing them
into compliance with his
Dictates.
He has dissolved Student
Governments repeatedly, for
opposing with manly firmness
his Invasions on the Rights of
the Students.
He has refused, for a long
time after such dissolutions,
to cause others to be elected;
whereby,
the DemocratiC
Powers, incapable of beirog
annihilated, have returned to
the Students at large for their
exercise; the University remaining in the meantime exposed to all the dangers of
exploitation from Without, and
convulsions within.
He has endeavored to increase the population of the
University; for that purpose

o

He has combined with others
to subject us to a Jurisdiction
foreign to our Constitution,
and unacknowledged by our
Laws; giving his Assent to
their Acts oi pretended legislation: For quartering large
bodies of Armed Police among
us: for protecting them, by
a mock Trial, from punishment from any Offenses committed on the Students of this
University: for cutting off our
Trade with the rest of the
world: for imposing Fees upon
us without our Consent: for
depriving us in many cases,
of the benefits of Trial by
Jury: for exiling us beyond
the boundaries of the Univ -,rsity in punishment of pretended violations of petty
Regulations: for abolishing the
free System (t Constitutional
Laws in this University. establishing herein an Arbitrary
Government, and enlarging its
Boundaries so as to render it
at once an example and a fit

1

o

instrument for introducing the
same Absolute Rule into other
unfortunate Campi: for taking
away Our Charters, abolishing
our most valuable Laws. and
altering fundamentally the
Form of our Government: for
suspending our own Legislatures and waging Wars of
Attrition against us.
He has plundered our
Pockets. ravaged our Streets.
leveled our Enchanting, Captivating, Charming. Fascinating. Bewitching. Beloved.
and World-Renowned Forest,
and destroyed the livelihoods
of our Students.
He is at this time reportedly transporting large Armies
of foreign mercenaries to
complete the works of destruction, desolation, and
tyranny, already begun with
circumstances of Cruelty and
Perfidy scarcely paralleled
in the most barbarous ages.
and totally unworthy of the
Head of a Civilized University.
He has constrained our Feilow Students taken Captive in
the Work Office to bear Arms
against the Stud entry, to become persecutors of their
Friends and Brethren, or to
fall
themselves by their
Hands.
He has excited domestic
insurrections amongst us, and
has endeavored to bring upon
the Inhac!tants of our Frontiers, the merciless Carbondale Merchants, whose known
rule of Commerce, is an undistinguished exploitation of
all ages, races, sexes and
conditions. At every Stage of
these Oppressions we have
Petitioned for Redress in the
most humble terms. Our repeated Petitions have been
answered only by repeatE'd Injury. A Prince, whose character is thus marked by every
act which may define a Tyrant,
is unfit to be the ruier of a
free Studentry.
We have not been wanting
in attention to our Faculty
bret~ren.
We have warned

them from time to time of
attempts by The Administration to extend an unwarranted
Jurisdiction over them. We
have reminded them of the
circumstances of our joint
Emigration and Settlement
here. We have pointed to their
native Justice and Magnanimity, and we ha.e conjured
them by the ties Qf our
Common Kindred to disavow
these
usurpations. which
would inevitably interrupt our
connections and correspondence. They too have been
deafened by the Voice of Injustice and Domination. We
must now, therefore, appeal
to the necessity which demands our Unification and hold
them, as we hold the rest of
mankind, friends in both War
and Peace.
We, therefure, the Representatives of the United Students of sm, in General
Congress Assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge
of the world for the rectitude
of our intentions, do, in the
name, and by the Authority
of the good Students of this
University, solemnly publish
and declare, that these United
Students are, and of Right
ought to be, Free and Inclependent Students; that they
are Absolved from all Allegiance to the Current Administration, and that all political
connection between them and
said Administration, is and
ought to be totally dissolved;
and that as Free and IndependE'nt Students, they have
full Power to levy Fees, create
Legislation, contract Alliances, establish Commerce,
and do all other acts and
Things which Independent Students may of right do. And for
the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on
the protection of Divine Providence. we mutually pledge to
each other our Lives, our Fortunes, and our sacred Honor.
Stephen E. and David A. Wilson
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Mathematics Association Plans
.Meeting on Campus May 14-15
The Illinois section of
the Mathematics ASSOCiation
and 15 in the University
Center.
The program will begin at
1 :30 p.m. May 14 in the Ballroom with a welcome by Charles D. Tenney. vice president
for planning and re"iew at
SIU.
Wallace Givens, director fo
the Applied Mathematics Division of Argonne National
Laboratory. and professor of
mathematics at Northwestern
University, will present a talk
on Global Error Analysis.
Rounding out the afternoon
session before a business
meeting will be a Report of
Work on the CUPM Pre-Graduate
Training Panel, presented by Ralph Boas of Northwestern University.

KENNETH W. DUCKETT

jVanuscrip' Collector

Duckett Appointed
Archivist, Curator
Kenneth W. Duckett has been
appointed University archivist
and manuscript curator. according to Ralph E. McCoy.
director of Libraries.
Duckett. who is nationally
known in his field. is in charge
of a University project to
develop collections of historical
manuscripts.
especially in such specialized
subjects as Latin - America.
Civil War labor. the Mississippi
River Valley and
"papers of protest.·'
Ducken assumed his duties
here April 1. coming from a
poSition as curator of manuscripts for tb~ Ohio Historical
Society. He was formerly chief
librarian of the Oregon
Historical Society and on me
staff of tbe Wiac:onsin Historical Society. A graduate of the
University of Denver. he holds
the master's degree from me
University of Wisconsin and
has done doctoral work at that
institution.
Ducken's duties will embrace collection and preservation
of
manuscript
materials for libraries at lloth
the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses. McCoy said.
"For example. collecting
documents in the current
struggle for Negro civil rights
might he an appropriate
project for the Elijah S.
Lovejoy Library at the Edwardsville Campus:' he said.
"This would be one example
of 'papers of protest.···
Southern has already taken
several steps leading to historical manuscript collecting

"comparable
to that in
literature. where we have assembled an impressive collection of letters, manuscripts
and editions," McCoy said.
The Illinois Secretary of
State has designated the University library as the offical
depository for early records
(prior to 1870) of Southern
Illinois counties; the library
has received from Philip D.
Sang of River Forest various
gifts of historical manuscripts. including a collection
of
leners of American
presidents; it has acquired the
Southern Illinois collection of
John W. Allen of C arhondale
and the mining papers of John
Jones of Bento~ a group of
records relating to early days
of Shawnee.own. and letters
and papers (;f a number of
Southern Illinois families. the
illysses S. Grant L~ssociation
moved its headquarters to the
University; and the Boa1:"d of
Trustees has created a chair
in Southern Illinois history.
As University archivist.
Duckett will devote a ponion
of his time to gathering and
cataloging non-current records of the University itself,
but his major efforts will be in
developing historical m3nuscript resources for the
library.
"Unlike the acquistion of
literary
manuscripts and
letters. which generally must
be purchased," McCoy said.
"historical collections can
often be secured as gifts from
private collectors and from
present-day descendants of
prominent figures."
Duckett's work.
McCoy
said. will take him out into the
area and bring him into contact with families that have
Harvey S. Harris. associate historical papers and docuprofessor of art at SIU, wil1 ments.
be featured in a biographical
review in a forthcoming issue
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
of L .. ~evue Moderne. a Paris
magazme.
The magazine is planning
reviews of certain artists
whose work was shown in the
21st American Drawing Biennial Exhibition held in January in Norfolk, Va.
Harris won the Mrs. Robert
B. Tunstall Prize for his
222 W. FREEMAN
d raw i n g,
"White
Bull's
823 S. ILLINOIS
Head," at the exhibition.

French Magazine
To Feature Harris
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will discuss the solvability of
an equation.
Three SIU faculty members
will round out the program.
John M. H. Olmsted, chairman of the Department of
MathematiCS, will speak on
"Rotating without Actually
Rotating."
Bernard Jay
M arks, associate professor
of economiCS, will present
.. A Model of an Economic
System Integrated with its EdHENRYJ.REHN
uo.:ation System" and Robert
W. Hunt, associate professor
of mathematics, wiU talk on
"Fundamentals of Televised
Mathematics,"
A banquet honoring Henry
Eugene HellmichofNorthern
Illinois University, will pre- J. Rehn, dean of the School of
BUSiness,
who has announced
s ide oyer the two-day session.
his plans to retire, will be
held May 25 at 7 p.m. in
the Ballroom of the University Center.
Charles B. Lounsbury,
John H. Erickson,chairman president of the Interprofesof the Department of Indus- sional Council. said that the
trial Education. will attend a Henry J. Rehn Award would
national research seminar in be presented at the banquet.
industrial education Monday
through May 7 at the University of Minnesota.
Erickson is one of40people
in the United States selected
to attend the seminar. The
event is financed by the U.S.
Office of Education.

Business Banquet
Will Honor Rehn

Erickson to Attend
National Seminar

That evening the mathamaticians will hold a dinner
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in Ballroom B of the UniverSity Center. Louis Mordell, visiting
professor at the University
of Illinois, will talk on "Travels of a Mathematician."
Saturday's session will begin at 9 a.m. in Ballroom A
with a talk on "The Use of
Large Sections to Teach General
Educational
Mathematics," by Prof. Donald Her- .
rick of Northern Illinois Uni- Arab Students to Meet
versiEY.
The Organization of Arab
Givens will speak on "The Students will meet at 3 p.m.
Digital Computer as a Logical Saturday ill Room 0 of the
Engine," Afterwards, Mordell University Center.
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Johnson Asks Congress
for Extra Arms Funds

Dominican Rebels Elect
Provisional President

WASHINGT()N
(AP)
President Johnson asked Congress for a $700 million vote
of confidence Tuesday to show
the world that this country is
ready to "walk the last mile"
against the spread of communism.
Johnson called members of
key congressional committees
to the White HOl.!c:e for a review of the fightil;g in Viet
Nam and the Dominican Republic. He told them that approval of the extra funds would
. demonsrrate a "firm and irrevocable commitment" to
halt CommuniRt aggression.
Acknowledging there is no
actual need for the money at
this time, Johnson said a vote
in support of his request would

SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican Republic (AP) - The
rebels defiantly swc.re in their
leader Tuesday as provisional
president and he expressed the
hope U.S. troops would quit
the Dominican Republic quickly. Otherwise. he said the
people might turn against the
Americans.
AS Col. Francisco Caamano
Deno took the oath, re~els
sniped away at U.S. Marines
and airborne troops drawn up
along a corridor sealing his
insurgent forces off from the
rest of Santo Domil)go. The
Americans fired back.
The airborne troops reported they sank a motor boat
With four or five rebels aboard
that had been Sniping at them
in the Ozama River Monday
night. The snipers escaped to
shore and vanished in the
darkness.
The Organization of American States peace commission
met with U.S. Ambassador
William Tapley Bennett Jr.
seeking a way to make a ceasefire secure and restore peace.
The junta placed in office by
Brig. Gen. Elias Wessin y
Wessin, and which i.3 trying
to suppress the rebellion, was
~~~~an~'s e~:~~i~n.angri1Y to

say to the rest of the world:
"We are going to spend
every dollar, take every action, walk the last mile. to see
that peace is restored. that
people not only in the Dominican Republic but in Viet
Nam have the right to selfdetermination and will not be
gobbled up in the 20th Century
just because they are smaller
than some of the nations that
adjoin them:'
With a few exceptions, congressional leaders responded
enthusiastically and hastened
back to Capitol Hill to start
whipping the money bill
through their committees.
"Whatever he needs, he's
goir.g ro get as far as I'm
concerned," said Rep. L.
Mendel Rivers, D-S.C., chairman of the House Armed Services Committee.
"We've got to pay whatever is necessary:' said Sen.
John Sparkman, D-Ala., ofthe
Foreign RelationsCommittee.
"We are 100 per cent heMnd the President:' said Rep.
George H. Mahon, D-Tex.,
chairman of the House Appropriations Committee.
House Republicans already
had invited Johnson in effect

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

Going even further than his
party's
policy cOInmittee,
House GOP leader Gerald R.
Ford of Michigan said in a
statement Monday: "Our nation's fight against communism in the Dominican Republic and Southeast Asia vir'--(;;",,0'-- AA,..• ~
tually demands that the p.fesi"~_ ~ .. -~
dent immediately come to
1 . ~
Congress for a supplement to
, . ~- n BEAUTY MAGIC
the military budget:'
.~ ..
at
Johnson barely gave the
~ .,if
603 s. III.
Sena~e and House leaders time
~
Ph. 457-2521
to get back to their stations
before he sent them a formal
message outlining his request.
~
ask the Congre~;s to appropriate an additional $700
a.auty
million to meet mounting miliSh
tary requirements in Viet
:=============-!to~a~s~k!:fo~r~m~or;;e;,m=il!!it~a:;r~Y!fU~n~d~s~.~N~a;!!m!.:.':;":'h~e;,,;:s!al~·d!:.._ _ _ _ _..
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In a shon speech, Caamano
said that ex-President Juan
Bosch "will give up all his
rights and Congress will be
fre<:! to elect It constitutional
president." Bosch, in whose
name the banner of revolution
was raised April 24, remained
in San Juan. Puerto Rico.
Congress met in rebel ter-

!'itory Monday night and
elected Caamano bv a vote of
49 to 7.
Congress was abohshed in
September of 1963 when Wessin overthrew Bosch, but it
has been meeting off and on
for about a week. Fifteen of
27 senators and 41 of ; ..
deputies were presem for the
election.
Some rebels saw a possibility that the United States and
the OAS might accept Caamano
as a compromise until elt!ctions are held, but there was
no confirmation from L' .S. or
OAS sources.
As Caamano was sworn in,
a commentator explained over
a loud speaker that he had been
elected by due process of law
under the 1963 constitu[ion to
replace another provincial
president,
Rafael ~lo1ina
Urena. Molina abandoned the
post and took asylum in the
Colombian Embassy last week
when the rebellion seemed
lost.
Marines and 82nd Airborne
division troops were entrenched in a two-mile long,
four-block wide corridor from
the Ozama River on the east
to the international zone set
up to protect Americans and
other foreign nationals. The
chief rebel force is south of
the corridor.
Throughout the night and
into the day, the Marines and
paratroopers were sniped at
and fired back. But there was
no report of new casualties,
which now stands at seven U.S.
Marines and paratroopers
dead and 44 wounded.

Major Air Raids
A su£se,iption to you, e_pus n.wspop.r will ,.",inJ _"'.r "'01 YOll are "'inking
01 b., .very Jay - 5 Jays a wotek. Sh.'"
o6ow ",_ t"ings "'01 are impo,..
tont to you - maybe ev.,. about you. Always ,it will b. a gilt "'01 will b. rem.",.
b."ed lor a long time. Show motb.r "'01 sI.. is a Queen •.• su6seribe toJay.

,.aJ

Only $2 term or $6 year
PINS. send ,.",itt_e. wi'" bandy onl.r 6Ionlr proviJeJ 6.low to Daily ElifPtion,
BIJ9. T-.uJ, SIU, Co,bonJol., III.

IN THIS BOX, GIVE INFORMATION ABOUT T~E PERSON WHO
WILL RECEIVE THE PAPER.

Ammunition Depot, Ba"acb
Smashed in North Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(A P) - Air war commanders
loosed 113 planes against
North Viet Nam TUesday, centering most of their fire power
on a barracks area at Vinh
Ginb and the Xom Rung ammunition depot. A spokesman
said the raids wera highly
successful.
Action =<ground included a
drive by U.S. Marlnes to
eliminate Viet Cong detachments southwest of the Da
Nang airbase, itself 380 miles
northeast of Saigc.n.
Four
cowpanies moved out, supported by tanks. Two Marines
were wounded, one seriously.
Accompanying the military
developments were reports of
an impending shakeup in South
Viet Nam's high command.
Some changes in Premier
Phan Huy Quat's civilian government also were conSider!:"'!
like 11'
Armored vehicles showed
up at key places around Saigon.
But insiders said they saw no
immediate danger of trouble.
The last big upheaval was
the
February coup and
countercoup which deposed Lt.
Gen. Nguyen Khanh as commander in chief and led to
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his assingment abroari as a
roving ambassador.
U.S. Air Force and Navy
jets and propeller-driven
Vietnamese fighter-bombers
took part in the day's air raids.

Crackdown
On Cycles
Announced
An immediate crackdown by
area law enforcemel1t agencies on traffic violations by
motorcycles and scooters was
announced Tuesday night.
Gene Ramsey, Carbondale
police commissioner, announced that the campaign was
planned at a meeting of area
law enforcement officials
Tuesday. University, Carbondale and state police are joining in the drive to combat
reported widespread unsafe
operation of the two-wheeled
vehicles, he said.
"I have been deluged with
calls complaining of cyclists
running stop signs and lane
straddling, and it seems that
they are aiming at the pedestrians. They are licensed vehicles and therefore must
comply with the same state
laws as automobiles," he said.
Ramsey also said that loud
mufflers on motorcycles are
in violation of city ordinance
and "iolator5 will be ticketed.
He s,lid that enforcement officers have bee;1 lax in the
past, but the i;"icrea«e in the
number of cycles has become
so great that a "crackdown"
on \iolato!'s is needed.
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MORE TROOPS ARRIVE AT SANTO DOMINGO
- Marine helicopters bring in more troops to airbase near Santo Domingo, as other Marines wait

on ground and in trucks to move into the city.

(AP Photo)

Tells oj Chase, Shooting

FBI Undercover Agent Testifies
In _Rights Worker Murder Trial
HA YNEVILLE, Ala. (AP) An undercover FBI plant in
the Ku Klux Klandramatically
described Tuesday a careening IOO-m.p.h. pursuit that
ended with the highway slaying of a white freedom marcher, Mrs. Viola Liuzzo.
Testifying at the first-degree murder trial of Klansman Collie Leroy Wilkins Jr.,
21, the FBI informer, Gary
Thomas Rowe Jr., told a
Lowndes County jury:
"Wilkins put a gun out the
window at elbow length, and
as we got even with the front
window of the other car, the
lady driving the auto looked at
us and Wilkins fired two or
three shots."
Moments later as the Klan
car sped on down the highway
leaving Mrs. Luizzo dead at
the wheel of her vehicle, Rowe
said that Wilkins declared:
"Baby brother, I don't miss.
That so-and-so is deader than
hell."
At the wheel of the Klansmen's car, said Rowe, was
Eugene Thomas, 42, and beside him was William O. Eaton, 41. Rowe said he and
Wilkins were in the back seat.
Rowe, 34, said that three of
them were armed, with Thomas having surrendered his
weapon to Wilkins just before
the slaying.
All four occupants of the car
lived in the Birmingham area.
Wilkins, a self-employed
auto mechanic, is the first of
the three Klansmen to be
brought to trial on first-de-

gree murder charges, punishable by a maximum death
penalty in Alabama. Thomas
and Eaton face trial later;
both are under indictment for
murder.
Rowe, a husky ex-bartender
from Birmingham, was arrested March 26, the day after
the slaying, when the other
three menweretakenintocustody. But he was not indicted
and federal conspiracy
charges against him were
dropped.
After his testimony, Rowe
was taken down the back stairs
of the two-story Lowndes
County
Counhouse under
guard by four FBI agents.
He is scheduled to return
to the stand after an overnight recess.
Rowe told the jury he was
approached by the FBI five
yt·ars ago and asked to become an undercover agent.
Mrs. Liuzzo, 39, Detroit
mother of five children, had

come to Alabama to take part
in a civil rights march from
Selma to Montgomery. She was
shot to death the night following the march to the state
capital.
At the time, Mrs, Liuzzo
was going to Montgomery in
company with a young Negro,
Leroy Moton, 19, who was unhurt. He testified earlier that
at the time the fatal bullet
struck her, Mrs. Liuzzo was
humming the Civil rights
theme song, "We ShaH Overcome."
Rowe testified the wild
chase eastward along U.S. 80
toward Montgomery lasted
about 25 miles at speeds that
seldom fell below 100 miles
per hour.
Several times, Rowe said,
when Thomas sought to bring
his car up beside Mrs. Liuzzo's, the sight of a state patrol car, a jeep With military
police in it or oncoming traffic thwaned his maneuver.

Worst oj Mississippi Flood
Is Over, Engineers Predict
By The Associated Press
The
Mississippi River
crested at Hannibal, Mo. and
Quincy, Ill. without incident
Tuesday and the Army Corps
of Engineers said the worst
of the great flood appears
over.
In the only substantial area
still in danger of serious

Kerner Gets Bill Intended
To Curb Traffic in Pep Pills

flooding, officials are hopeful the levee protecting 40,000
acres of land and the inland
community of Hull, Ill., will
hold.
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Ticket scalping is the tarSPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY
The Illinois Senate sent Tues- get of another bill sent to
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
jay to Gov. Otto Kerner the Kerner by the Senate.
first of a series of bills inAvailable at
tended to choke illegal traffic in drugs called goof balls
and pep pillS.
The bill. adopted unanimously, hits at second offenses in illegal sales of barbiturates and ampretamines.
Second offenders may get 1
to 5 years in prison under the
PARTS & SERVICE
bill sponsored by Sen. Arthur
Hi Way 51 Harth
Mobil Service Station
swanson, R-Chicago. [here
are eight other bills p'-,"nding
Ph. 7.6686
P.O. Box 601
in the series.

Parks anywhere
You can stand on your head
look ing for a place
to park on most campuses.
And all you end
up with is a headache. But
not if you ride a
Honda. It needs only as much elbow room as you with
an armload of books. So you can squeeze in a little closer
to that 8 o'clock class than your 4-wheel competition.
A Honda helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices
start about $215·. You'll get up to 200 mpg, depending on
the model. And practically never need service. The
star performer above is the CB-160. Just one of the 15
Honda models. With its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine
and 16.5 HP, this showoff does better than 80 mph. Look
into a Honda soon. No more headaches.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C3,
100 West Alondra Blvd.,
A
Gardena, Califomia90247.
....,~
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world's biggest seller!
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of
Carbondale

.plus dealers set-up and transportatIon charges
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SID Photographs Capture Honors
12 of ,16 Rankinlls .... rrardetl
Entrit:s from SIU [Il()k Il of
.J6 rankings In [hI!..'" lOth ::annual
colh.'gI3h..' phOlo comfJ'C!'tltinn at
the Univcrsi~" of Missouri.
Then' wert.' nin~clas~lf ...:a-

fic.aUons. cnrrll:s w.... re iud~\..'d
first. Bt,;'Con~ and third.. with
3s many 3S fo~r honorabJ....
mention!i in each C3h.'ltory.
This sysh:m rcsuhed in a total

tions for jud~lng. The contll!:;'[ of -ttl ral1ktn~s ..
was sponsorcd by Kappa Alpha
George R.. C3sstdy of SIC
Mu,.
rile.'
photojournalism placed first inthc-sporrscatcbooorary frat~rniIY. by the gory with his aell-on picture of

Natio:"31

Prcs~

AS.'iOCI3u~n.

Photogr3ph,:TS 3 motor.;;:ycle smao;hU{' dutlnl{
by the Umvcrsuy a race.
'-

Qf Mls~~uurj SchOQl of Journa._
Frank L.. salmo of SIU
lism and by the World Book pll'llct.'iI second in me ponrait
'~ncyclopt..-dia

ScicnCII! $ervic4.". personality classlflcationwlrh
In ciltht 01 rhe n~nc clUdi- hjs .. Llf:d,.! Boy Through

S,oelsle's 'Pond on a SnOlClJ' Ellf!Rint(

'Mike,' by John G. Rubin

'Buck at Sunset.' by Droll G. Graham

'oSou,hern'. 'Shulleroug.'
Bars.·· and 10hn G. Rubin of rorial category of [he Col'nSIU was lhird in [bis category petilion. Salmo·s ·'Aug. n was
with hiS picture·'Milke." Scan second. Hal L. Sioelzie took
H. Kane of SIU WoR honorabl~ Ihjrd wirh his '0 Pond on a
menrion with "GaiL"
Snowy Evening.'· and honorSalmo took both first and. able memlon went 10 Salmo
second places witb hlsentriea for his "no title:· to Casstdy
in Category X. One was a for hlB "Morning Sun:' and to
cemetery pholop-apb and tbe Dean G.. G.tahamforhls·'Buck
otber a ptcture of a bird. at Sunset ..••
James W, Brown of SIU .00II:
Not all t' Winning prints

~~~~~:e~h~owc::~~ry

wUb

;::t~ona~:i~~:e

f:O ~?;::

SIU pih.""1:ographers took five These are some of [be photo-

of [be six plac:ings In the plc- graphS fl'Om SIU.

'Waler Torcer.' by James W. Brarcn
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Area Lakes, Camps to Charge
Fees; Most Starting Next Year
An entrance and users fee
has been authorized by the
Land and Water Conservation
Fund Act of 1965 in all federal
recreation areas.
However. in the area of Carbondale only the Lake Glendale
camp site of the Shawnee National Forest will charge this
year.
Robert Personius. Crab
Orchard
Wildlife
Refuge
manager. said the fee will not
be in effect at Crab Orchard
or most of the Shawnee area
because of the large number of

entrances to the refuge.
The yearly fee of $7 will
be in the form of a car or
motorcycle sticker which entitles the riders to unlimited
use.
There
is an optional
payment of either 50 cents a
day or $2.50 a year on the
basis of one indivi1ual-invehicle usage.
A sticker which allows entrance to one particular area
is now available at Crab
Orchard or Shav;i1ee National
Forest.

To a larger, more modem store

Southgate Shopping Center

VICTORS WITH ntEIR PRIZE - These four SIU
athletic standouts combined their talents to run
away with the team championship in the intramural Track and Field Meet. They are from left
to right: Dwane Brooks, freshman football stand-

out; Joe Ramsey, SIU basketball captain; Ted
Petras, Saluki swim captain and Rich Weber,
SIU football team's leading ground gainer a year
ago.

In Intramural Track

Dwane Brooks Wins Two Events,
A ssis's in Relay TeamVictory
READY - TO - EAT
CHICKEN DINNER

(hickenhli§ht
ARE YOUR CLOTHES
"t

SUMMER-READY~?

We have cold storage (acilities (or all your winter
gannents. Why have them home with you- !eave
them with us. SEND NOW - PAY LATER!!
When dry cleaned in our plan~ only $4.95

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
801 S. ILLINOIS

1(OLD

STORAGE

~

7-6121

HORSTMAN'S CLEANERS

'q·,.i1C".'d

303

s.

7-4000

UNIVERSITY

Dwane Brooks of Palatine,
who this time last year was
the talk of the Illinois prep
track scene, returned to the
Cinders Saturday and the
Castaways intramural track
team is still celebrating.
Brooks put on one of the
most spectacular one-man
shows in the history of the
SIU intramural Track and
Field meet, as he won two
individual events and anchored
a relay team to victory.
The 5-8, 165-pounder sped
to victory in both sprint events
winning the 100- yard Jash with
a good lI.O time against a
strong wind and the 220 in
Z4.0 to led the Castaways to
a runaway victory.
The winners piled up 41
points, the Southern Striders
29. Delta Chi 27, Kappa
Striders 24, Roadrunners 19,
Challengers 2 and Abbott
Rabbits and Playboy Hall 1
each.
Brooks, the defending state
220-Yard Dash champion, also
anchored the Castaways' winning 880-yard relay team to
victory.
However. the SIU football
candidate received strong
support from SIU basketball

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTEI
PHONE 549-3560

Get the bug in Europe.
Pick up your Volkswagen in Europe and save a bundle On Imporf cOSfS
ar.d European trove I eXjJer'Ses. As your local oulhorlz<ed VW dealer we
handle everythmg, purchase. delivery. in.surance. licensing. the works. Just

tell us where ',ou want it delivered, France. Italy. Great Brttaln, Irelond
Gettr'ltJI'lf. Denm<:lrk, BulQi!)m, SWlt~erlond or The Nelherlandt.i.

f----~---- ---~Y:~~:i~~~~Il"~~~~~--------i--l

! Please ~end me your free illusrrarec~ bro'hufO! ond price list.

A'~O"~O:I::d
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captain Joe Ramsey and
former University of Illinois
grid fullback Tony Parola.
Ramsey won the high jump
With a leap of 5 feet 10 inches.
and Parola finished second in
both the shot put and softball
throw. Then it took a meet
record in the shot put and a
near record in the softball
throw to stop Parola.
Jack Honegger of the Roadrunners was the spoiler in the
shot. erasing Sam Silas'
5-year-old record of 53-6
With a toss of 53-9. Steve
Threlkeld, a former prep
basketball player at McLeansboro. grabbed the honot's in
the Nftball throw with a 316foot heave.
T ne meet record in the event
is ~29-4, set in 1956 by Don
Holmes. No other records
were seriously challenged.
because
a
strong wind
eliminated all chances in
running events.
Most times were slow as a
result.
a I tho ugh former
Herrin prep standout Ivan
Cravens took the 440-yard
dash in a good 55.6.
The
freshman
football
players' time was only 1.4
off the meet standard set in
1957 by Jim Baker, however.
Jim Thomas of t'te Kappa
Striders turned in a good 15.4
in the 120-Yard low hurdles
but it was far off the great 13.9
record Pud Galden set in 1950.
High Jump-I. Joe Ramsey,
C A, 5-10; 2. Tie Robert Day of
RR and Bill Brwer of RR,
5-8; 4. Tie, Charles Dixon
SS lnd Ivan Cravens SS 5-0.
880- Yard
Run -I. John
Dellinger. S, 2:12.5; 2. Carl
Vinson, 55, 2: 14.6; 3. Rayce
Fichte. DC, 2:15.7; 4. Bob

L.P.s

99c
&
up

See our large
assorfment of L.P.s.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shapping Center

Henry, KS. 2:16.6; 5. Bill
Carel, DC. 2:20.1.
120-Yard Low Hurdles-I.
Jim Thomas. KS, 15.4; 2.
Larry James, DC, 15.6; 3.
Dixon. 55, 15.9; 4. Howard
Marrs. UN, 15.95; 5. Ernest
Bernside. KS, 16.0.
440-Yard Dash-I. Cravens, S5, 55.6; 2. Dellinger,
S. 56.0; 3. Bob Jackson, SS,
56.2; 4. Carel, DC, 56.4; 5.
Francis Williams. UN, 56.6.
Broad Jump-I. Winslow
Jeffries. KS. 21-3; 2. Joe
Ramsey, CA, 20-0; 3. Gerald
Broyles, KS, 19-10 1/2; 4.
Steve Cook. C, 18-10 1/2; 5.
Larry Saxe 18-10 1/4.
220-Yard Dash-I. Dwane
Brooks, CA. 24.0; 2. Steve
Heuer, DC, 25.0; 3. James,
DC, 25.2; 4. Richard Ingram,
KS. 25.6; 5. Ted Petras. CA,
25.9.
Softball Throw -1. Steve
Threlkeld. UN, 316 ft.; 2.
Tony Parola, CA, 288; 3.
Danny Jaster, S5, 286 1/2;
4. JackHonegger,RR,2841/2;
5. Jack Hungerfoor. PH, 284.
Shot Put-I. Honegger, RR.
53-1; 2. Parola, CA, 52-4;
3. Bill Pritchett. RR, 51-2;
4. Bob 5hadron. UN. 50-3;
5. Bob Schiffbauer, DC, 41-"
880-Yard Relay-I. Castaways
(Ra:nsey,
Petras,
Weber, Brooks) 1:38.9; 2.
Southern Striders 1:41.5; 3.
Kappa Striders 1:41.7; 4. Delta
Chi 1:42.
Team Abbreviation Key:
CA-Casraways. S5-Southern
Striders, DC-Delta Chi, KSKappa Striders, RR-Roadrunners, C-Challengers, AR
Abott Rabbits, PH-Playboy
Hall.

Horseback Riding
Set for Weekend
Students desiring to go
horseback riding this weekend
may sign up in the Student
Activities Office by 5 p.m.
Friday.
A free bus will take students
to the stables_
Cost i!" SI an hour.
The event is sponsored by
the Recreation Committee of
the University Center Programming Board.
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52 Part8, 10,315 Po....d.

Gridiron Machine
Gets Test Saturday
One of the heaviest machines assembled on campus
this spring has been put together by Football Coacb Don
Shroyer.
The machine, composed of
52 parts, weighs 10,315 pounds
and Shroyer will get some idea
Saturday at the final scrimmage how well the machir.e
is built.
The weights of the individuals vary from the heaviest,
sophtimore tackle Al Jenkins,
267 pounds, to the lightest in
sophomores Barry Brown and
Eric Grant, 165 pounds.
In height the fomball3alukis
range from the tallest performers in sophomore ends
Terry Weber and Bill Blanchard, both standing at 6 feet
4 inches tall, to the shortest
ir, junior guard Chuck !Coressel and sophomore halfback

Gene James, both standing at
5 feet 9 inclres.
Shroyer's team next fall
will have a new look as seen
by the large group of sophomores on the team.
Currently there are 30
sophomores, 12 juniors and
only six seniors out fer practice; however, three seniors,
guards Mitch Krawczyk and
Vic Pantaleo and center Gene
Miller are expected to be with
the team in the fall.
They will be joined by junior
defensive halfback Don Deck.
At least four more Salukis
will m.i.ss the final scrimmage
due to injuries. They are
sophomores
Dave Jones,
Terry Weber and Ted Cunningham and junior halfback
Billy Barr.
All are expected to rejoin
the Salukls in the fall.

Suits, Equipment: $100,000

John Grimes Clothes Salukis
In Something Besides Glory
By Joe Cook
When SIU's athletiC teams
talee to the court or the field.
a lot of monev has been invested in their uniforms and
equipment-about $100,000 to
be exact.
The man behind the scenes
in this operation is John
Grimes, equipment manager,
who is completing his 12th
year at SIU.
According to Grimes it
costs the most to equip a
football player.
"Each boy's uniform costs
approximatley $200, and it
only lasts an average of three
years," Grimes said.
The lTIost expensive item of
the uniform is the shoulder
pads.
"They cost anywhere from
$25 to $40 a set," he said.
Golf is the least expensive
of the sports. About $30 is
needed to furnish a golfer with
rain gear and jacket.
SWimmers too are inexpensive to fit. All they need
are sweat clothes.
Basketball uniforms usually
last the longest bacause they
usually
get the smallest
amount of use.
"This year we bought the
home uniforms and next year
we'll buy new road uniforms.
We usually can get by at least
three years with them," said
Grimes.
Buying the uniforms is accomplished in the following
manner:
The coaches usually designate the type and design ofthe
uniform. Companies t!len bid
for the job and the lowest bid
on what is believed to be the
best equipment usually gets
the contract.
"We usually buy 60 football
uniforms in various sizes,
since we don't have the time
to measure each boy for the
right size," sa:d Grimes.
This year new blazers were

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
TRAVEL TRAILERS

~I
HUNTER

TRA VEL TRAILERS
415 .... ILLiiolOIS

purchased by the Athletics
Department for Southern's
athletes to wear on trips to
other schools.
"We purchased 125andplan
to buy a few more," said
Grimes.
In equipment football also
leads the way in expense.
Footballs are cosdy and
usually 40 to 50 are bought
each year.
What does Grimes do in the
summer when SIU sports take
a momentary pause?
"We spend most of the
summer getting equipment repaired and prepare ourselves
for the upcoming football
season," said Grimes.
This summer Grimes will
have some checking out ,to do
as Southern's baseball team
will be entered in the MidWest
Summer Collegiate
Baseball League.

Liston-Clay
Bout OKd
CHICOPEE, Mass. (AP)
Chairman Herman Greenberg
of the Massachusetts Boxing
Commission said at heavyweight
champion Cassius
Clay's training camp Tuesday
he knows of nothing that would
interfere with Clay's scheduled title fight with challenger
Sonny Liston at Boston Garden
May 25.
"If there are any violations
of technicalities in the state's
boxing laws, they will be corrected," Greenberg said. "As
far as the commission isconcerned we see 110 violations
and I feel the heavyweight
ti~le bout will go on as scheduled • .,
Clay appeared before a battery of television cameras and
about 100 news and radio men
Tuesday.

R. . .

YOUI'

APARTMENTS
TRAILERS
HOUSES
For Summer Term !
"Live in Air-Conditioned
Village
Rent .. ls

COMFORT"
Ph. 457·4144

A FEW SPECTATORS SEE WHAT mE SALUKI FOOTBALL SQUAD HAS TOGO THROUGH TO GET
INTO SHAPE DURING SPRING DRILLS
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Classified advertiSing rates, 20 words Dr
are $1.00 per ins ..tion; additional _rd.
five cents each; four consecutive issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable before !he dea'"

~~i'oyv:"iCh is two days prior to publicatian, except for Tuesday- .. poper, which i. noon

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods ore cancelled.
The.Daily Egyption ..serves the right to reject _y odvedising copy.
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

SERVICES OFFERED

1963 Chevrolet canvmlble.
4-sp ..ed 300 H.P. Fine condition. Call 549-4550.
549

Female student to sh .... qua••
t ... s at Thampso.. Point to

Safety First Driver.S' Training

start fall quarter,. and ser". as

ottend_t
Sacrifice: Handmade S-string
banio, Walnut and Birch neck.
ebony fingerboard, 17-pearl in·
$125..
Epiphone 6lays.

to

und..graduate

d::.~b::o ~:':Is h:i;'i:h:;, ::::
ivities of daily living. For de.
ta;!s call 457-2589.
574

string guitar, gold-ploted grover

tuners, inlayed neck and peg·
head, hardshell case. $210.
Wabash Baritone Uke, case.
554
$15. Phone 549-4427.
1954 Harley.Davidson, with
1957 engine.
Rebored .040,
Good condition.
$85.
s.
Arnold,Roam 3, 516 S. Univer.
557
sity.
1961 Lark two-door, good can·
dition, motor rebuilt, reasonable

Call 9-3962.

559

1956 Olds conv..tible. Just in
Ii • • for spring..

Full po.....

68 .... 3952.

Radio. heat...,

$250.

Call Jim,
565

1965 24 ... Iume Collie.'s E...
cyclopedia, boak case, Junio.

fclo....:.;.: ;:!;;:s.diC~iloit:

set of ..eights; English Racer
(3-.....01) Call .S9-1462 be....... 5-7 P.M.
564

Students eam extra money tak·
ing orders from established
Fuller Brush customers. Complete training if qualified.
Must have car _d willing to
_ric. Call Jeny Sillet 5491726. after 6 P.M.
562
Senio.., graduate student or !litHe

to make phone calls for reput.
able camp ... y. Must have Carbondale phone_ Reply giving

993.

503

Expert typing an IBM. Diet...
tion if so desired. Call 4578930 after 5, Man-Fri or 011
day Sat-Sun.
566

WANTED
AggreSSive college men to fill
high income positions. Summer

For full details ..ith no obligation call Louis Crenshaw,
immediately. 549-45~.
563

age,. school and morti 01 status,.

and phone number.
E, C.... bondale.

Write Box
561

You c_ make $10 and up for
three hours of your free time,
maming, afternoon or evening.

For appointment call 4576S8O.
5S3
The Colleg.. Division of the
largest comp ... y of ,ts kind in
the World has op_ings for un·
der graduates_ Attractive scll...

!::~~~ ~~ii-99:~.J90:"!!i!::

Elaine Crishm ..., 1807 W. W.....
Muian Illinois.
552

I------------t1-----..,....,..,....------1
::t...;_Li~~:.:.:s T:"'7!.d~
LOST
reno

Sony (500) fou,.t.ock st_eo -

sell. $250. Can 5494527 or 453-2528_
567

S'a'.

specialists.
licensed,
certified instructors.
Question: Do you want to learn to
drive? Call 549-4213, Box

FOR RENT
K_ housing now accepting
girls applications fo, summer

quarter. Finest location adjoining c_pu.. Modem ele...
tric kitchens.

Air conditioning

available. Phone 457-5410 or
inquire at 806 S. Uni ....sity.
573
Girls, looking far a nice place
to live this su_et? Try :Wilson M...ot. Room. individually
aiw conditioned, intercom, one

blod. ...... campu.. Rate. to

!!:"o:~ n:.-,::~~ ::!I!ay
and s_, 708 W. F.......... at
call 0157-5167.
537

c:,".:

Must

S2S Re...... for infonnatlon
leading to the mum of my '64

AI_st br_d new, long black
wi. Original price $179, ... 11
;~e for $60. Please c;~

Washington Squue, April 20th
Contact G«ald Rosemeye.,
549-3406.
S30

summet quart«.
4144.

Jade pend_to

Ptolomy Tower Apartments'
New!
Be .... tifully_d
panelled! Featuring duo-beds,

Honda 90, I96S. white. 2,000
miles. Must sell. Call 5493158. Ask for Fred or AI.
570
Trailer-I960, 8 " .... D"roi_
with Kenmore automatic wash-

er. Lived in anly 4 ye......
Call 893-2.429 of_ 5 P.M.
571
1964 Allstate Mo~d. Complete
with windshield. Call 4578769 after &30 P.M.
572

l'!~.::~!~a;~~~:..:-

Lost

on

,:,,-:

east

side of campus. Personol yQlue,

reward offered.

Call 7-8358.
5S8

6-weelc old, black -.I t ...
Gennan sheph ..d puppy. Lost
Sunday.
Rew ... d far retum.
Please call 7-8068 or 7-7135.
568

PERSONAL
Zoot Finster: See Humphrey
Nurtvrwurst about Gig Saturday
night-Miles Cosnat.
50/

Fumished apartment., house ..
and 'roile,a.

Reserve now for

Call 457536

air conclitioning, ceramic tile

III".

both, electric heat, private stu:ly
d ••les,

custom

drapes, . .

gcnt.oge di SfIOsal, complete
~ing faeilities. _ -] bloch
....m c_pus. " WOMEN appllcantsl
Summer tenn only,
special "mmer :ates.. Male

appli,ccints, Fall.
LINCOLN
MA,,(OR, Summ.... IBId Fall,
moles: Call Beacham 5493988,
Williams
684-4182,
466
549-!053.
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For Correction
Workshop Set

On-Campus
Job Interviews

Officers Here
Criminal corrections officials from coast to coast
will meet at SIU on Thursday
and Friday for a special workshop.
The meeting will be devoted
to a critical examination of a
similar workshop previously
held, as well as some of
the practical issues of implementing curriculum proposed for correctional officer
training, Benjamin Frank,
acting director of the SIU
Center for the StudyofCrime,
Delinquency and Corrections,
Said.
The workshop, meeting in
the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building. is sponsored by the Stu center with
support from the National
Institutes of Mental Health.
Participating in the meeting. in addition to SIU staff
members, are John Conrad,
chief of research division,
California Department of Corrections; Ernest Timpani.
superintendent.
Washington
Correction Center, Shelton,
Wash.
Richard McCleary. professor of political science at
Antioch College. Yellow
Springs, Ohio; Sheldon Edleman, associate professor of
psychology at the University
of l\iissouri and chairman of
the Correctional Psychologists Association.
Frank Loveland. representing the American Foundation Studies in Correction,
Philadelphia; E. Preston
Sharp. executive director.
Youth Study Center. Philadelphia, and James Murphy. associate warden, U.S. Penitentiary at Marion.

Economics 500
Scheduled for Fall
The Economics 500 course
for the Fall quarter of 1965
will be taught by Clark C.
Bloom, visiting professor of
economics. now With the Ford
Foundation in Beirut, Lebanon.
Robert G. Layer, chairman
of the Department of Economics. said the course will
offer a one-shot opportunity
to study under an outstanding
authority and an excellent
teacher.
The subject matter for
Economics
Seminar.
as
Economics 500 is called, will
change from term to term.
Ther subject of the Fall 1965
course will be • 'The Administration of Economic Development."

Spring Festival
Opening Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)
served from 4 p.m. until 7
p.m. in the Roman Room of
the University Center. Entertainment will be furnished by
the "My Fair Lady" opera
cast and the POinters, a barbershop quartet.
Planners of the 1965 Spring
Festival are Bob Quail. festival chairman; Jane Richey
and Al Hapke, cochairmen of
Mom's Day; Terry Cook and
Trina Carter, cochairmen of
the Miss Southern Contest;
Cora Hilliard, chairman of
the Midway; Paul Schoen.
chairman of the Spring Festival Assembly.
Dave Holian and Sherry Sutcliff, cochairmen of the Spring
Festival dance; John Wilhelm,
chairman of the Tug of War;
and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Nicpon, publicity cochairmen.
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TUESDAY, MAY U
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, Cape Kennedy.
Fla.-Seeking engineering students (preferably electric:ll) for trai'l<!es in the Guided Missile Range
Division. June. August. and December graduates eligible
to apply. B.S. or M.S.
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION. Springfield, Ill.Seeking engineers for regulation or public utilities
With respect to engineering safety, service. depreciation, plant, etc. B.S.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12
SWIFT AND CO., National Stock Yards. Ill.-Seeking
marketing and liberal arts and sciences seniors for
sales trainees.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ST. LOUIS. St. Louis,
Mo.-Seeking seniors in business administration and
math majors for trainees in the various phases of
banking business.
pONTIAC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Belleville, Ill.Seeking teacher candidates for elementary grades
2,4. and 5.
THURSDA Y. MA Y 13
SHA WNEE COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT No. 84, Wolf
Lake, Ill.-Seeking a teacher for girls' physical education (high school).

SID'S FIRST HIGH RISE

Tons oj Water Problem

Pumps Turn Trick
For 17-Story Dorm
water is being used throughout
the building.
Although those engaged in
the building's design and construction don't anticipate any
difficulties in coping with the
water pressure problem. certain innovations will have to
be made for normal procedures.
A standard pumping system
will be installed to supply
preSS!lre to the upper stories,
according to William A. Volk,
constru.::tion supervisor. and
Ray
Newsom, project
engineer.
Newsom said the first nine
floors of the building will be
supplied by normal city water
pressure. and pumps will take
care of those above the ninth.
In case of an electrical
power failure, the upper
stories will not be without
water, Volk said. An emergency generator will feed the
pumping system as well as the
building's lights and one or two
of the four elevators.
Volk added that SIU is advancin~ rapidly toward virtually eliminating problems of
water distribution on the
entire campus. This is partly
attributable to the recent
addition of a new 16-inch
p:peUne
to service the
Clifton T. Holman Jr., pro- Camp!ls.
ducer-director of WSIU-TV.
has been named to the steering
commiuee for Bosmn University's 50th anniversary of its
School
of Public ComSpecial student ship sails
munfcatlons. He is a graduate
on June 26th. N.Y. to Rotof the school and former memterdam . . • Return on Auber of its faculty.
gust 23rd only.
Holman attended the first
committee meeting last week
in Boston. along with classm'Hes George Beebe of the
TR:\ VEL .·\GE~(~Y
Miami
Herald and Carl
71SA S. University
Mydans of Life MagaZine. The
Phone 9·1863
school wi 11 observe the
anniversary in March, 1966.

AURORA WEST ELEMENTARY DISTRICT No. 129.
Aurora, IIl.-Seeking elementary teachers for kindergarten and all elementary grades. Also teachers for
educable mentally handic..ipped.

By James Corson

The progress in the construction of the 17-story
high-rise at the University
Park complex brings to mind
certain questions about its
eventual occupancy.
Some of the problems encountered in the process of
construction and the fittingout of a building are taken
for granted. Since the pro jecr
"is Carbondale's first building
of near-skyscraper altitude,
some of the problems encountered will be of interest
to SIU students.
One of them is how ,0 supply
and distribute fresh water for
the building. Water facilities
in more conventional buildings
are not ordinarily very complex or difficult to cope With
during construction.
Usually, normal city water
pressure would be sufficient
for college 10rmirories.
In the ca.~e of the "highrise:'
however. it is a
problem for ~he engineers,
because normal city water
pressure will not reach the
building's upper smries. The
problem would be acuti? when

Holman to Serve
Boston Alma £Vater

SAIL TO EUROPE
B&A

Men

&

Women's

Summer
Sandals

Zwick's

the
finest
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True artistry is express~d in the brilfiant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flawless clarity. fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The !,lIme. Keepsake, in the ring and :m we
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your,ery personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler'S store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.$Trademark registered.

------------------~

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AHO WEDDING

slwe-repair

Pleose send new ]')·poge bco~let. '·How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12·poge
full col,,, folder, both for only 25~ Also, send
speCial effer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's lIOOk.

(\\ork done whiieyou wait)
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SHOE STORE

Settlemoir's

702 S.lIlinois
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